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Changing Marking Periods in PowerSchool 

These instructions are to be used when a district wants to change marking period dates due to COVID-
19.   
 
The Final Grade Reporting Term setup dates can be changed except for quarter long classes.  If this 

change is made, the Marking Periods will no longer match up with the School Years and Terms.  This is 

only a concern if your district has quarter long classes as you can’t set the grade term to be outside of the 

course.  The system will not allow it.       

All Teachers will need to be notified of the date change so they can verify the dates on the assignments, 

tests, homework, labs, etc. correspond to the new grading bucket/marking period dates. 

 

The district should perform the following steps: 

1. Determine the end date for Marking Period 3 (Note:  the next marking period start date will also 

have to be changed).  

2. Notify the PowerSchool Support Team which buildings need to have the marking periods 

adjusted (both the date being changed and the new date).   

3. Communicate to all teachers the date changes so they can change any dates if needed in the 

gradebook. 

 

The PowerSchool team performs the following steps: 
1. Update Marking Periods 
2. Change description if it is requested 
3. Change dates as needed 
4. Verify that the correct buildings are being updated 

 
 
Important Reminders for the district once the above is completed:  

1. The District Data Coordinator (DDC) should re-load the following extracts to Level 0:   
a. Location Marking Period - Import once to pick up new dates 
b. Staff Student Course - Import as usual; this depends on new dates 
c. Course Instructor Assignment - Import as usual; this depends on new dates 
d. Student Class Entry Exit - Import as usual; this depends on new dates 
e. Student Class Grade Detail - Import as usual; this depends on new dates 

 

2. If Schoology is integrated with PowerSchool the marking period dates will need to be updated 

in Schoology for all buildings that use this application.  Other applications that are integrated 

with PowerSchool may also be affected by the date change. 

3. If applicable, update footer text in the report card view setup to indicate that the Marking 
Period 3 reporting dates have changed.    
 


